ROTARY CLUB OF HOLT AND DISTRICT

On Sunday 9th February in the Chapel of Gresham’s School ten young people delighted a large audience as they took part in the North Norfolk heat of the Rotary Young Musician of the Year Competition. The performances, on a variety of instruments and voice, were of high quality. Eleanor Oldfield and Alice Furniss (voice), Gabriel Askew (trumpet) and Jennifer McNeil-Moss, piano will go forward to represent North Norfolk in the Rotary District Final at the Leys School in Cambridge on Sunday 2nd March. There were commendations from the adjudicator, Mr Tom Appleton, for the performances of Catherine McCardel (violin) and Clare Mawson (euphonium).

Holt Rotary would like to thank Mr Tom Appleton, the Adjudicator; The Acting Headmaster of Gresham’s School for the use of the Chapel and Music Practice Rooms and Mr Mark Jones (Director of Music, Gresham’s School) for his encouragement and help to facilitate the event.


We wish them all well for the District Final.